Racism Is Not Just the Presence of Hatred; it is
the Absence of Love!

(John 13:34-35)
NEXXT STEPS
8-23-20

Addressing Racism
Racism Is Not __________, it is Taught & Caught!
•

Family & culture.

•

Ignorance.

•

Sinful. (Eph. 2:14)

TOOLS (Google to find)

“Racism is not just a skin issue; racism is a sin
issue.” – Benjamin Watson

What Does the Bible Say About Racism?

•

God creation is rich in ______________!

(Gal. 3:26-29 -28 & Rev. 7:9-10)
•

We are different but ____________!

(Gal. 3:28 & Romans 10:12)
•

1. Make time, to evaluate and pray
about this topic for yourself! Ask
‘The Spirit’ to talk to you about
prejudice & racism.
2. Make time, to discuss prejudice and
racism with your family.
3. Lastly, begin to make yourself aware of other
tools and organizations that can help you seek
God’s direction on this issue.

Jesus _________________ racism!

(Luke 10)

• Be the Bridge Organization
(16 Bridge Building Tips for White People)
• Faith & Prejudice Organization.
• Emmanuel Acho. Uncomfortable
Conversations with A Black Man

1. Have you ever experienced any kind of
racism? How did you handle it?
2. Since there is no racism gene, where do
you think it comes from?
3. Which part of the message stood out to
you?
4. Read James 2:9. How have you and your
culture favored some people over others?
5. We looked at how sin is a sin issue, not a
skin issue. Why do you think that racism
and prejudice are at odds with God’s ways?
6. The Good Samaritan and Keisha literally
crossed the street and a racial divide to love
their neighbor. What barriers will you cross?
7. Which of the Next Steps are you willing to
take?

Partnering together to love
God, love people, and make
disciples!

